
2013-2014 Robin Hood Plymouth 
 
punkinpuss 

Dec 24, 2013 - 2:37PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

The Theatre Royal Plymouth's facebook page has posted quite a lot of photos in their Robin 

Hood album here: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10151916142464010.1073741847.456128540

09&type=1 

 

Especially nice in full-screen mode!  

punkinpuss 
Oct 29, 2013 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

The Plymouth Theatre Royal has a small gallery of official photos up at their website now, 

including one I haven't seen before. I've cropped a couple of them for a more detailed 

perusal!  

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10151916142464010.1073741847.45612854009&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10151916142464010.1073741847.45612854009&type=1


 
Photo credits: Plymouth Theatre Royal 

 johartuk 

Oct 29, 2013 - 9:50PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Very nice!  Loving the clenchy jawed intensity!  

 



punkinpuss 

Oct 29, 2013 - 10:28PM                                                                                                        
Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 
 

I think this one bears a closer look . . . mmmmmm! 

 
Photo credit: Plymouth Theatre Royal 

Angelrose 

Oct 30, 2013 - 6:16PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Possible caption: 

"Where the heck are the papps when you DO want them?! LOL 

punkinpuss 

Nov 3, 2013 - 6:00PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Couldn't decide which Robin Hood pic I liked better for a desktop wallpaper, so went for the 

greedy option -- both!    Photo credit: Royal Theatre Plymouth 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



punkinpuss 

Dec 5, 2013 - 5:06PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Quite! And I meant "its", not "it's". #pedantic  

Looking very heart-throb hot rather than panto-silly/cheesy. 

Here's another mention for 'Robin Hood' in a round-up of 8 of the best pantos around this 

Christmas:d 

Theatre Royal, Plymouth 
Dec 20 – Jan 25; £12.70 – £30.70  more info 

West End heartthrob Lee Mead, esteemed screen star Nigel Haversand variety veteran Bobby 
Davro unite for an action-packed comedy adventure that looks to have the ideal blend of tongue-in-
cheek laughs and dramatic excitement. If the trailer is anything to go by, expect swashbuckling sword 
fights and mild peril aplenty. 

Lee is "West End heart-throb" this time! 

Another Liz 

Dec 12, 2013 - 10:44PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Ooh - a rehearsal pic - look closely towards the back! 

 

 
 

(As tweeted by Chris Hewitt @hewittphoto: Still rehearsing here at tr2. Look out Plymouth 

this Panto is shaping up to be a epic @TRPlymouth  

 
AnnieB 

Dec 18, 2013 - 10:01AM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Perhaps Lee won't need to worry about being spot on with his dialogue Greycat, Nigel Havers 

was interviewed on Steve Wright's BBC2 radio show on Monday, briefly, very briefly (all 45 

secs,) saying he was in panto with "his friends Bobby Davro and Lee Mead", he said they are 

doing a lot of ad libbing! and it's great fun, so should be interesting  . SW seems to do a 

panto slot of 'stars' in panto around the country every day. 

 

http://pub29.bravenet.com/forum/static/show.php?usernum=2462310622&cmd=search&searchby=user&searchfor=punkinpuss&cp=2&frmid=10
http://www.theatreroyal.com/whats-on/2013/robin-hood/


Curly Liz 

Dec 18, 2013 - 11:42AM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Love a bit of 'ad libbing' too Annie. It makes Panto so much more fun, and if folks are lucky 

enough to go more than once - it also makes each show just that little bit different, not only 

for the audience, but for the cast too.. 

 

Thanks for the 'info' and 'links' ladies   
 

Now where was I, 

 

'Robin Hood, Robin Hood riding through the glen'  

punkinpuss 

Dec 20, 2013 - 10:19PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Some early tweets as the show has just ended (one poor girl can't get to him in the pub 

LOL!) -- 

 

TK @TamseyKitten 3m 

@leemeadofficial @mazcoyne @TRPlymouth loved the show tonight. Songs, sword fights, 

dancing and laughs - a fun show. 

 

lucy shute @fruitshute 5m 
@leemeadofficial @BobbyDavro1 fab panto @TRPlymouth we all loved it soooooo funny well 

done to all of you #robinhood 

 

Ro @f1roro 2m 

Fabulous first night for #RobinHood @TRPlymouth - great work from the whole cast and 

@leemeadofficial's swordplay is a sight to behold ;-) 

 

Kate Collins @kecollins11 5m 

@leemeadofficial very much enjoyed the panto this evening! Christmas holidays have 

officially started :) 

 

Katy @Katy44118800 4m 

@leemeadofficial (were sat at a table) my friend has an iron grip on my wrist and won't let 
me come over :( 

 

Katy @Katy44118800 1m 

@leemeadofficial were in the pub as you but my friend won't let me come and say hi! Please 

will you take a picture with us were at the bar! 

 

Carmen Stamper @movette2000 10s 

@BobbyDavro1 @leemeadofficial absolutely brilliant panto. 3 generations watching and 

screaming with laughter. Thank u. 

 

Chantale StJohnRosse @tincor 56s 

@leemeadofficial nicholas and I loved the panto and as I said on the door we are doing it 
again.and thank you for any dream.. 

 

Gwenlee @gwenlee_10 24s 

@leemeadofficial really amazing panto tonight! You were awesome! X 



Amy Louise @xXAmyLouiseeXx 5m 

Just been to see 'Robin Hood' with @leemeadofficial oh my lord it was amazing!!! Well done 

:3. Ahhh <3 

Another Liz 

Dec 23, 2013 - 8:59PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Hold onto your hats, ladies - or at least sit down ....... 

 
 

As tweeted by 'Maid Marion'! 

punkinpuss 

Dec 24, 2013 - 2:37PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

The Theatre Royal Plymouth's facebook page has posted quite a lot of photos in their Robin 

Hood album here: 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10151916142464010.1073741847.456128540

09&type=1 

 

Especially nice in full-screen mode!  

johartuk 

Dec 24, 2013 - 3:12PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Very nice!   

 

Incidentally, last night was Press Night, and the first two reviews have surfaced. 

Western Morning News:- 

 

johartuk                                                                                                                               

Dec 26, 2013 - 10:52AM                                                                                                                    

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10151916142464010.1073741847.45612854009&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10151916142464010.1073741847.45612854009&type=1


WhatsOnStage  

Robin Hood (Plymouth)  

Plymouth's Robin Hood at the Theatre Royal is great fun, slick, 

funny and all-inclusive 
Rating: 4out of 5 stars 
Karen Bussell Plymouth25 December 2013 

Robin Hood - Jeffrey Holland (Dame Tilly Tuck)© ALASTAIR MUIR  

GREAT fun. 

Not a great fan of the panto, I was pleasantly surprised by Theatre Royal Plymouth's Christmas offering 

of Robin Hood. In fact, I thoroughly enjoyed it. 

The inexhaustible Bobby Davro is great value as Will Scarlet (and Ozzy Osbourne, Sir Cliff, Kenny kangaroo and 

many more) as his rapid fire jokes and impressions hit the target with adults and youngsters alike. 

Nigel Havers (Chariots of Fire, Lunch Monkeys, Coronation Street etc) deftly sheds his charming persona to 

make a convincing evil Sheriff, eliciting plenty of hisses and "Oh no you don'ts" as his dastardly plans are 

thwarted by the Merry Men and their hangers-on. 

In a welcome change from the thigh-slapping girl in tights, Robin is played by the rather gorgeous Lee 

Mead (Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Wicked) complete with curly mop and a rendition of 

"Any Dream Will Do". 

Hi De Hi stalwart Jeffrey Holland is Dame Tilly Tuck, ESPN Talk of the Terrace presenter Maria Coyne Maid 

Marion and Katrina Murphy(ubiquitous operetta, musical theatre and corporate entertainer) The Spirit of 

Sherwood. 

Edward Court and Norton James complete the cast as the enthusiastic duo Little John and Alan A Dale while 

the local dance troupe and Babes provide gloss, high kicks and backing vocals. Excellent. 

Keyboard player Shaun Critten conducts the Theatre Royal Plymouth Orchestra providing lively effects as well 

as music. 

With great special effects by The Twins FX – particularly Webster the ever-larger, flying spider - this is a most 

entertaining evening for young and old alike – slick, funny and all-inclusive. 

Robin Hood is at the Theatre Royal, Plymouth until 25 January 2014 

- Karen Bussell 

https://www.whatsonstage.com/search?term=Lee%20Mead
https://www.whatsonstage.com/search?term=Lee%20Mead
https://www.whatsonstage.com/search?term=Katrina%20Murphy


LynneD 

Dec 26, 2013 - 7:24PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Thanks for the links Jo.   

Great reviews. 'The rather gorgeous Lee Mead' You can say that again!  

punkinpuss 

Dec 26, 2013 - 10:20PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Nice interview with Nigel Havers, with a couple of mentions of Lee: 

 

"There’ll be fun in and out of the theatre, he promises. 

 

He and singer/actor Lee Mead (Robin) get on well. They were paired together last year when 

Lee made his panto debut in Jack And The Beanstalk in Southampton. Panto veterans Jeffrey 

Holland (Hi-de-Hi and many more sitcoms), who plays Nurse Tilly Tick, and comedy all-

rounder Bobby Davro (Will Scarlet) are also in the Plymouth show. 

 

“I am doing this with a lot of mates,” says Nigel. “You wait to see what we get up to with 

Lee, on and off stage. 
 

“It’ll be dangerous at night. But my wife is down so she will be keeping me in order,” he 

says, rowing back." 

 johartuk 

Dec 28, 2013 - 10:33AM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Another good review, from the Plymouth Herald:- 

 

Curly Liz 

Dec 29, 2013 - 10:49AM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Some good reviews for Lee and the cast of 'Robin Hood'  

A lovely reward for all their hard work. 

Sounds like they are having lots of fun too.  

 

Ruthie 

Dec 31, 2013 - 8:26PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

It's a great show and those yet to go are in for a real treat, but I am rather dreading my 

next visit when I will have a much closer encounter with Webster than I had on my first visit, 
and which I will not be comfortable with. I'm working on a way to shut him out and focus on 

Robin - it's not going to be easy  

 



Tanith Panic 

Jan 1, 2014 - 3:05AM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

I really can sympathise with anybody who has a fear of spiders, I'm lucky enough not to be 

bothered by them but am constantly having to grab the remote control if a film or TV 

programme shows a close up of a fish in a bowl or tank. It's a horrible feeling for something 

that unnerves you to suddenly appear. The fear/disgust might be irrational but it's still there! 

Another Liz 
Jan 1, 2014 - 2:49PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

With various photos surfacing on Twitter today, it looks as if Lee and the cast had a great 
party last night!   

 

From Peach Coyne (@mazcoyne): 

 
From Fabio Santos (@FabioFabs8   

 

 
 



Jazzylou                                                                                                                              

Jan 2, 2014 - 11:39PM                                                                                                                             

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

OK i'm in the mood for a review even though its late. 

I went with the family on Sun29th and Monday matinee 30th December. 

Its so hard to say things without spoilers for the show!! 

 

The show is very funny and completely whacky. In fact I hear its getting funnier and 
whackier every time they do it!! It'll be a riot by the time they get to the last show!  

 

I loved it. The overall wow factor for me was finally seeing Lee in that costume after 

spending several months drooling over the photoshoot pics! 

And boy does he look good in it!!  

 

We were sat in row B so we had a close enough view to count the hairs and I don't think I 

will be crossing any boundaries by saying that there is no shirt and it is 

soooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo good!!    
 

The audience was very loud, Bobby Davro does a good job at getting everyone going in lots 

of ways that I can't say! 

The front rows are very 4D in terms of experience!!   OMG I even have to careful with 

my use of smilies! 

 

Its a very different show compared to Jack and the Beanstalk predominately because Julian 

was absent. We did miss Julian for his drama and presence and also Paul Zerdin which we 
also enjoyed last year. Bobby is different but is very good. I love the chemistry between Lee 

and Nigel Havers. 

The kids loved Bobby's jokes and were happy to go to the second show within 24hrs lol (I 

didn't bribe them honest). 

They do some funny musical numbers which get everyone cheering. 

 

Its a very long way to travel and with this terrible weather its even more of a worry but if 

anyone thinks they have a small chance of going, they should try because its well worth it. 

 

Good luck to anyone going over the next few days. 

 

johartuk                                                                                                                                   

Jan 3, 2014 - 12:04AM                                                                                                                       

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Great review, Jazzy!  

Cassie 

Jan 3, 2014 - 9:23AM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Thanks Jazzy. Getting even more excited now! 

punkinpuss 

Jan 6, 2014 - 5:41PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood!                                                                      
Thanks, ALiz!  

Here's a closer-up crop of that one and another one that was posted by the TRP earlier.  



 

 
photo credit: @abgutherx                              photo credit: Theatre Royal Plymouth 

Greycat 

Jan 6, 2014 - 8:38PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Thanks for the photo and close-ups ALiz and PKP! 

It's nice to get a glimpse of Lee in his 'other' Robin Hood outfit  

Angelrose 

Jan 6, 2014 - 9:42PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

That last pic is absolutely STUNNING! 

Tanith Panic 

Jan 7, 2014 - 3:17AM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Stunning indeed. I hope everybody managed to get to Plymouth over the last week, and that 

people make it there this week. My journey down wasn't too bad, just one awkward bit 

where we had to get off the train at Tiverton Parkway and get a replacement coach to 

Plymouth. It was straight through to Sheffield (And then the train goes on to Dundee) 

afterwards.  
 

And now I'm going to give you a blow-by-blow account of the panto, spoilers and all... 

 

OH NO I'M NOT!! Them as wants spoilers must PM me. On here, all I'll say is that Lee was 

brilliant, both vocals and acting, Bobby Davro was very funny and Nigel an excellent villain, 

with some funny touches as well (although that song he pinched from Comic Relief was 

heavily censored, I remember the original!). The two female leads looked great and sang 

well, and the little kids were adorable. Jeffrey Holland did quite well too, but I think he was 

eclipsed by the others. He's a lovely guy to talk to though, the whole cast were lovely at the 

stage door, especially Lee. 

 

Plymouth itself is well worth a visit too.  

Once more, I hope everybody who has booked for this manages to get there. 



punkinpuss 

Jan 7, 2014 - 6:28PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

So funny! 

 

Bobby Davro @BobbyDavro1 1h 

In between shows Tea with Lee Mead Hes cooking chicken kiev with vedge My favourite 

Thank you sexy man x 

Jazzylou                                                                                                                              

Jan 10, 2014 - 7:36PM                                                                                                                       

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

A little Friday night treat for you. Photo credit: me. 

 

 

http://s719.photobucket.com/user/flirtysomething/media/Lee/1525858_10202723234704995_799985139_o_zps4b62b9e6.jpg.html
http://s719.photobucket.com/user/flirtysomething/media/Lee/1552172_10202723234624993_336612345_o_zps54654045.jpg.html


 

 
They are not the clearest or best but I hope you enjoy them 🎬🎶🎭✨😺 

Tanith Panic                                                                                                                              

Jan 11, 2014 - 2:55AM                                                                                                                             

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Thanks for some lovely memories of last week! 

  
Angelrose 

Jan 11, 2014 - 1:15PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Wow, thank you! 

http://s719.photobucket.com/user/flirtysomething/media/Lee/1551843_10202723234584992_110465858_o_zps60d9a1aa.jpg.html
http://s719.photobucket.com/user/flirtysomething/media/Lee/1559219_10202723234664994_2097496219_o_zps3fd1f4d7.jpg.html
http://s719.photobucket.com/user/flirtysomething/media/Lee/1499182_10202723234544991_630219329_o_zps1263ddf8.jpg.html


Curly Liz 

Jan 12, 2014 - 11:14AM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Thanks for the pictures Jazzy.   

 

Oh! yes! 'tight' indeed! but with just enough 'Leeway'...so to speak! 

and I don't mean 'sideways drift of a boat or aircraft'    

 
maggie Ball 

Jan 12, 2014 - 10:47PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Got round to writing a revue at last. 

 

After a fairley stress free journey, with just one hold up outside Reading with flood water on 

the points we proceded to Plymouth. Arrived plesed to find sunshine and no floods ! we took 

a taxi to oour Hotel left our cases and hotfooted it to the Theatre which was just a few yards 

away. 

 

Matinee. Realy enjoyed the how different from last year more of a knockabout show not as 

sophisticated as last years JB. Bobby Davro was excellent worked his socks off I dont know 

how he manages 2 shows a day and keeps smiling !! Lee as Robin ? well what can I say 

wonderfull perhaps. he was in good voice his timing in the comedy spots he was well "spot 

on" and the tights were deserving of a mention on their own !!!!! 
We wnt round to the stage door at the end of the performace and found we were the only 

ones there Lee came out and actually came strait over to us beaming away and gave a hug 

and a kiss to me. (Cassie can tell you of her experience here )He looks great and is obviously 

enjoying himself which was lovely to see. Had a lovely chat of which I can remember very 

little as I see to get "meadmushed on these occasions.  

We had alovely meal at the Bella Italia which is only steps from the Theatre if anyone is f 

going down in the next couple of weeks.  

 

Evening Show . I enjoyed this even more than the matinee very good audience who reall 

entered into the spirit. I was not that keen on Maid Marion as she reminded me of V. 

Beckham !! but thats just me I am sure she has her share of followers.  

We managed to talk to Lee again after the show as we were the only ones again. Cassie 

asked if he would be doing any more concerts this year, well we know the answer to that 
now ! 

Altogether a fab, Day Lovely to see our Lee looking his old self. 

We managed a quick trip to Plymouth Ho before Breakfast. 

I am looking forward to seeing the last show on the 25th although I can only do the Matinee 

as care is difficult. Not got a good seet either as we were Row A last week which cant be 

beaten, but will be happy for another glimps of Lee. 

Brought my little grandson a light sabre (they dont have bows @ arrows just light sabres !!! 

Lee showed his fencing skills with it at the SD.  

Hope This has not gone on too long. It was a lovely lovely day. 

Joan                                                                                                                

Jan 13, 2014 - 11:19AM                                                                                                                            

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Thanks for your review Maggie. 

I am pleased that you enjoyed the Panto & managed to meet Lee. 

However I don't think negative opinions about Lee's co-stars should be posted on a public 



forum. 

I went to see Robin Hood before Xmas & I thought the whole cast was brilliant  

I am looking forward to seeing it again on the last day. 

 

Cassie I am looking forward to reading your review. 

Cassie 
Jan 13, 2014 - 11:34AM                                                                                                 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

I want to write a review, but I think it would be difficult to do without spoilers. May give it a 

go soon. 

Joan                                                                                                                                      

Jan 13, 2014 - 12:29PM                                                                                                                               

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

I'm sure that you could describe his Meadyness & how luscious he looks & sounds.  

johartuk                                                                                                                                           

Jan 13, 2014 - 12:57PM                                                                                                                         

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

How about putting it into another thread with SPOILERS (or POSSIBLE SPOILERS) in the 

heading? 

Cassie                                                                                                                                        

Jan 13, 2014 -                                                                                                                                     

SPOILER Review of panto 
SPOILERS!!! DO NOT READ IF YOU ARE YET TO GO 

 

Wow! What an adventure! 

We set off from Reading in the morning. The train was on time and we couldn't believe our 

luck. There had been times during the week I had thought with a heavy heart that we 

weren't going to make it and if we did, certainly not for the matinee. We were quarter of an 

hour into the journey when the train stopped at Bedwyn. We squirmed anxiously as the 

driver said flood water had got into the points and he was going to go down the track and 

look at them himself before deciding what to do. Aaaaaaghh!!!! 20 minutes later, back he 

came and we set off again and from that moment, we carried on to Plymouth without a 

hitch, still leaving us an hour to get to the theatre. As I stepped off the train I just felt so 
relieved I could have cried.  

Dropped our bags off at the hotel and headed over to the Theatre Royal. Very nice theatre 

(think it has just been done up but it looks quite new anyway.) 

Took our seats...middle of the front row no less OMG!!!! The panto started and oh my, did he 

look gorgeous. He had a slightly bigger part than last year I would say. I loved the way the 

whole thing started with him this time. You have all seen photos of the costume and I have 

to say, it lived up to its previews!!! We felt so close, I was sure he would notice us at one 

point but as he should he always sings out and up. 

Lee’s facial expressions were to die for and he was obviously really enjoying himself having 

to balance on poles and push up with his arm muscles and generally look quite the action 

hero. 

I loved the James Blunt impression after which he dissolves into adorable giggles. Also loved 

the One Direction song for which he has to do a little bit of movement. At the end of the first 
half he has to fight a giant spider which is as big as the stage and comes out over the 

audience! Maggie had to put her coat over her head. Ha ha! (Sorry Maggie) 



In the second half he actually dies at one point. I was tempted to leap from my seat and 

offer my kiss of life services but managed to control myself! He was very good with his 

shallow breathing and he looked convincing. I told him so afterwards with the immortal (Ha!) 

line “ Great dying Lee”. He seemed pleased to tell me about the breath control required. 

I found the finale, when Lee appears at the top of the stairs in that white jewelled costume, 

one of those almost too much to cope with moments. He just looked indescribably gorgeous. 
Had to fight hard not to cry (I don’t often get emotional but he seems to have that effect on 

me) 

Bobby Davro was unbelievably good and carried the show as regards energy and number of 

jokes. He is a bit of an old fashioned comedian but you had to admire his skill. He had the 

whole place in hysterics. We spoke to him afterwards, admiring his exhausting, hyper-active 

antics but he told us it was a breeze for him. Nigel also was having a ball and was rather 

better than last year I felt...the beard helped but he still can't stop himself laughing. Also felt 

Jeffrey Holland had a bigger part than last year. Lee’s Maid Marion, Maria Coyne was 

beautiful and they worked very well together on occasion, and quite understandably, getting 

the giggles. 

After the show we went to the stage door and out he came. He came bounding over to us all 

smiles appearing very pleased to see us. Oh goodness...won't forget that greeting in a hurry! 
Had a bit of a natter about the journey and where we had travelled from. I asked if he was 

enjoying it and he said he was loving it. He signed our programmes with my pen then leant it 

to Bobby then asked if I could give it to him again but I said Bobby still had it and so on! 

Perhaps I should put said pen in a frame! 

I asked about concerts and I think there maybe quite a few more in the offing! Good news 

for all. 

Our hotel (Travelodge)was about 30 yards from the stage door and I could see the theatre 

including a poster of Lee from my window! Perfect. Also, there was a giant sized projection of 

the trailer on the back wall of the theatre. Massive sized Lee…can’t complain at that. Went 

for a walk on the Hoe in the morning before setting off for home. The weather was kind to us 

and it was quite warm.  

The one thing I missed on this trip was meeting up with lots of other fans. That always is 

important to me. However I am sure we got more time with Lee after the shows as it was 
only the two of us. Swings and roundabouts. 

Journey back was uneventful. Couldn't believe the flooding in Somerset and also just west of 

Reading. Shocking. 

 

I hope nobody minds me posting a review with more detail but think I have made the spoiler 

alert clear. 

 

http://s424.photobucket.com/user/greenwoody56/media/SDC11093.jpg.html


Few photos. Not very good as they were a bit of an afterthought! 

 

Cassie 

Jan 13, 2014 - 4:08PM 

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 

He was extremely still, though it made it more difficult for him when a sword is ceremonially 

placed on his chest. (Had the potential to magnify any slight movement.) Our boy was 

perfect! 

Acer, (whispers quietly) we both did!!   

Another Liz 

Jan 13, 2014 - 6:57PM 

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 

I have to say we were transfixed by that sword, Cassie!    

maggiemay                                                                                                                                  

Jan 13, 2014 - 7:30PM                                                                                                                                       

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 

Thanks Cassie and Maggie for the lovely reviews, so pleased 

for you both getting hugs and kisses from Lee. Thank you also 
Cassie for the photos, very much appreciated. 

I went to the matinee on 2lst December and thought Lee and the whole cast 

were brilliant, really looking forward to going on the 25th matinee 

and evening. I have already booked for the matinee but have had 

to book the Upper Circle I will book the evening as well but have 

to check the time of the last bus back to Torquay. 

 

http://s424.photobucket.com/user/greenwoody56/media/SDC11094.jpg.html


joan                                                                                                                                     

Jan 13, 2014 - 7:32PM                                                                                                                       

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 
Thank you Cassie for that lovely review. 

It revived memories of when I went. 

I went with friends on Dec 23rd the weather was so bad we decided not to go to the stage 

door. 

It seemed unfair to expect the cast to hang about in such awful condition 
I am glad that you had better luck. 

 

I can't wait to see it again  

Cassie 

Jan 13, 2014 - 7:47PM 

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 

A/Liz, know exactly what you mean!      

Hope all those going again have a wonderful time. That was my one and only visit. 

Asher 

Jan 13, 2014 - 8:36PM 

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 

Thank you for the lovely review, Cassie. Spot on, I would say! It's a real fun Panto where the 

audience can shout, boo and sing to their heart's content. Great for all ages. 

I agree, Lee's part is a little bigger this time and he acts it with more gusto and confidence 

than last year, I think. He seems to have such a good time on  
Jazzylou 

Jan 13, 2014 - 11:26PM 

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 

Brilliant review Cassie. 

 
I agree about playing dead. I didn't realise he had to do different breathing for it, that's 

really interesting. He's certainly very good! I couldn't see any sword movement at all. 

Tanith Panic 

Jan 14, 2014 - 1:56AM 

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 

If those photos 'aren't very good' Cassie, I would probably be on the floor if I saw your good 

ones! Excellent review and thanks for explaining about the breath control - I did wonder. I 

also wondered how he managed to lie there and not giggle at some of Will's irreverant 

comments during that scene. Loved the ceremonial sword bit. Very MEADieval. 

 

While we're in Spoilerville, somebody told me that QDOS usually book a star for three years 

for their pantos. It would be great if that was true, I've been on their site looking at all the 

pantos that aren't cast yet for this year and wondering if our man could be part of one. 

maggie Ball 

Jan 14, 2014 - 7:32PM 

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 



Cassie we both forgot to mention our "experience" before curtain up. We were sitting in the 

front with with a group of other ladies not known to us (not Lee fans the one next to me had 

never heard of him !!!!!!) by the end she was smitten though. Well along came a lady and 

handed us a bag containing sweets and chocolat we though wow the Theatre in Plymouth 

must be doing well. about 10 mins pased when one of th ladies appeared and said "are you 

with the ? ladies" we said no so she said can we have the bag back please !!!! Good job we 

had not gobbled them but it did give us a laugh, 

Greycat 

Jan 16, 2014 - 7:26PM 

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 

Thanks for the review Cassie - I love lots of detail! 

 Tanith Panic 

While we're in Spoilerville, somebody told me that QDOS usually book a star for three years 

for their pantos. It would be great if that was true, I've been on their site looking at all the 

pantos that aren't cast yet for this year and wondering if our man could be part of one. 

You piqued my interest Tanith! From the QDOS site, it appears that there is only one Robin 

Hood next year - in Glasgow - and John Barrowman has already been cast in that so Lee 

definitely won't be reprising Robin for Christmas 2014! There are a few Jack and the 

Beanstalks coming up with the 'star cast' yet to be announced (Birmingham, Plymouth etc) 

so he could play that role again or, alternatively, Southampton and Wolverhampton are 

doing Cinderella and have yet to name their star casts! 
 

Or maybe Lee will take a break from panto - he did tweet recently about possibly returning 

to LA at the end of the year - maybe after his contract with Casualty is up? 

 

Tanith Panic 

Jan 17, 2014 - 2:18AM 

Re: SPOILER Review of panto 

Rather selfishly hoping that the trip to LA happens late November if it goes ahead. If Lee 

should be cast in Cinderella, I hope he can give Prince Charming a bit of an edge - the 

character's normally a bit bland. It's all down to 'wait and see' isn't it? 

 

punkinpuss 

Jan 23, 2014 - 6:42PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Love this pic from their Murder Mystery cast party last night: 

 

Peach Coyne ☮ @mazcoyne 4h 

@BobbyDavro1 @leemeadofficial @FabioFabs88 @DaniOreilly @mharper31 @shauncritten 

@billymalpass @ChrisNorton17...... pic.twitter.com/czOoV13SSX 

 

...cont. @tedcourt @willgoold1 @CourtGeorge_x @sophamilton @SallieBLawless (see above 

pic hehe) #spaghettibologneseandmurdermysterynight 😍❤✌ 



 

 

Greycat 

Jan 23, 2014 - 8:59PM 

Re: Lee in Plymouth panto - Robin Hood! 

Great pic PKP! The cast seem to enjoying themselves in Plymouth don't they? 

 

Loved this tweet from someone who (I think) has been chaperoning the kids in the panto: 

 
@plymkids: @tedcourt @TRPlymouth Everyone at the theatre will miss the cast of Robin 

Hood who've been the nicest & most talented panto cast ever. 


